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SUMMARY
We consider a robust parameter estimator minimizing an empirical approximation to the q-entropy and
show its relationship to minimization of power divergences through a simple parameter transformation.
The estimator balances robustness and efficiency through a tuning constant q and avoids kernel density
smoothing. We derive an upper bound to the estimator mean squared error under a contaminated reference
model and use it as a min-max criterion for selecting q.
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1. INTRODUCTION
LetF = {Ft , t ∈  ⊆ Rp} (p 1) be a family of parametric distributions with densities ft and let G
be the class of all distributions G having a density g with respect to Lebesgue measure. Assume ft and g
have common support X ⊆ Rk (k  1). Our suggestion is to replace the usual loglikelihood function for a
set of independent observations X1, . . . , Xn from G by the surrogate likelihood function
Sr (t) =
n∑
i=1
ft (Xi )
r , (1)
where 0< r < 1 is a tuning constant. We consider the surrogate estimator θˆ∗n obtained by maximizing
(1). We shall show that as r tends to 0 the usual maximum likelihood estimator is recovered and as r
increases the estimator becomes more robust. An important example is the multivariate normal distribution
Np(μ,). However, there are two problems for this and similar examples. First, the global maximum of (1)
is singular, regardless of the data, occurring for || = 0. To fix this problem, we look for a local maximum
of (1). The population version of (1) is often better-behaved, with a unique stationary point, which is also the
global optimum, lying in the interior of the parameter set. In such cases, the localmaximumof (1) converges
to this population value as n → ∞. Second, even if G lies inF, the estimator θˆ∗n will not be consistent.
This problem can be fixed, assuming a closure condition onF, by introducing a calibration function to
rescale the parameter estimate. Given a density g and an index 0< α < ∞, the power transformation is
defined by
g(α)(x) = gα(x)
{∫
gα(x)dx
}−1
, (2)
provided the integral in the denominator converges. We assume that F is closed under (2), for all 0<
α < 1, and define the continuous function τα:  →  satisfying fτα(t)(x) = f (α)t (x), for all x ∈X . The
calibration function τα maps a parameter on the power-transformed scale to a parameter on the original
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scale and ensures that the procedure is Fisher consistent; see § 2. The final estimator is computed as θˆn =
τ1−r (θˆ∗n ), where θˆ
∗
n is the maximizer of (1). For common families of distributions, τα(t) has a closed form.
For later use it is more convenient to parameterize the surrogate likelihood in terms of q = 1− r rather
than r , so that 0< q < 1. The population version of (1) is proportional to a generalized information mea-
sure, sometimes referred to as q-entropy (Tsallis, 1988), and defined by
Hq( ft ||g) = −
∫
Lq{ ft (x)}g(x)dx,
where
Lq(u) =
{
(u1−q − 1)/(1 − q) (q |= 1),
log(u) (q = 1).
Minimizing the sample version q(t) = −
∑n
i=1 Lq{ ft (Xi )}, for a given 0< q < 1 is the same as maxi-
mizing (1), since Sr (t) is linearly related to q(t), for r = 1− q. As q → 1, we recover the usual negative
loglikelihood 1(t), which can be viewed as the empirical counterpart of the additive Shannon entropy
(Akaike, 1973). Minimizing q(t) is equivalent to solving the estimating equations
n∑
i=1
uq(Xi , t) =
n∑
i=1
u(Xi , t) ft (Xi )
1−q = 0, (3)
where u(x, t) = ∇t log{ ft (x)} is the score function. In equation (3), the score function receives weights
depending on the model itself and q. Choices of q smaller than 1 define a robust M-estimation procedure.
If q is near 0, the procedure gains robustness because observations that are inconsistent with the target
model receive small weights.
2. POWER DIVERGENCES, q-ENTROPIES AND FISHER CONSISTENCY
We consider the family of power divergences of ft with respect to g, defined by
Dq( ft ||g) = − 1
q
∫
Lq
{
ft (x)
g(x)
}
g(x)dx . (4)
Notable divergences are special cases of (4) such as the Kullback–Leibler divergence, obtained when
q → 1, and the Hellinger distance, q = 1/2. In our setting, if q → 1, Lq(·) → L1(·) = log(·). The addi-
tivity of log (·) implies D1( ft ||g) = H1( ft ||g) − H1(g||g) and minimization over  depends only on the
term H1( ft ||g) = −EG[log{ ft (X)}]. Hence, given independent observations with common distribution G,
the expectation in H1( ft ||g) is approximated by−n−1
∑n
i=1 log{ ft (Xi )} and the minimizer of such a quan-
tity is the maximum likelihood estimator. For q |= 1, one cannot proceed as for q = 1, because Lq(·) is not
additive. Therefore, traditional estimators based on (4) minimize Dq( ft ||gˆh), where gˆh is a nonparametric
estimate of the true density g (Beran, 1977; Lindsay, 1994). This, however, leads to complications in mul-
tivariate problems: choosing the bandwidth can be difficult, and the accuracy of such parameter estimators
rests on the convergence rate of the density smoother, which suffers from the curse of dimensionality. We
now identify a strategy alternative to minimization of (4) by kernel smoothing.
LEMMA 1. Assume that 0<
∫
g(x)1/qdx < ∞. Then Dq( ft ||g(1/q)) = ξ−1{Hq( ft ||g) − Hq(g(1/q)||g)},
where ξ = qEG{g(X)1/q−1}.
Lemma 1 shows that, up to a constant not depending on ft , a power divergence can be split into the
difference between the q-entropy for ft and that for g(1/q). In the proof of Lemma 1, Jensen’s inequality
and the convexity of Lq(·) imply that Dq( ft ||g) 0, where Dq( ft ||g) = 0 if and only if ft = g almost
everywhere. This property and Lemma 1 lead to Fisher consistency of the minimizer of Hq( ft ||g), when
the parameter is properly rescaled.
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Let θ∗ = T ∗q (G) be the minimizer of Hq( ft ||g) and define Tq(G) = τq(θ∗). Throughout the paper, we
assume the existence of an open set ∗ ⊂ , such that θ∗ is an interior point of ∗. We also assume that
EG{supt∈∗ f 1−qt (X)} < ∞, which ensures the existence of θ∗. Usually, θ∗ is unique, and we will assume
this to be the case. Finally, we assume that τq(t) is defined for all t ∈ ∗, which is equivalent to requiring
that the power transformation f (q)t is a nondegenerate density in the original familyF, for all t ∈ ∗.
PROPOSITION 1 (Fisher consistency). Let τq : →  be the transformation defined following (2).
Then, θ = argmint∈ Dq( ft || fθ ) = τq{T ∗q (Fθ )}.
The closure of F under (2) holds automatically for canonical exponential families with density
ft (x) = exp{η(t)Ta(x) − b(t) + c(x)}, when c(x) is identically 0, and implies a closed form for τq(·).
For the exponential density fλ(x) = λ exp(−λx)(x > 0, λ > 0) we have τq(λ) = qλ. For the multivariate
normal distribution with mean μ and covariance , we obtain τq(μT, vech
T) = (μT, q−1vechT).
To clarify the role played by τq(·), consider differentiating Hq( ft ||g) under Fθ . If the order of differ-
entiation and integration can be exchanged, ∇t Hq( ft || fθ ) = −
∫ ∇t ft (x) fθ (x) ft (x)−qdx . If t is such that
ft (x) = fθ (x)1/q , or equivalently t = τ−1q (θ) = τ1/q(θ), then
∇t Hq( ft || fθ ) = −cq(θ)
∫
∇t ft (x)dx = −cq(θ)∇t
∫
ft (x)dx = 0,
where cq(θ) = {
∫
f 1/qθ (x)dx}q , i.e., τ−1q (θ) is the root of ∇t Hq( ft || fθ ) = 0. Lemma 1 points out the role
played by the power transformation g(1/q), which is the target density when minimizing Hq( ft ||g). For
0< q < 1, g(1/q) enhances parts of g with higher density values. Thus, the relevance of the majority of the
data is increased and the importance of the tails, which are usually the most affected by the presence of
contamination, is reduced.
3. ESTIMATION AND INFINITESIMAL ROBUSTNESS
3·1. Computational aspects
To compute the estimates, standard optimization methods can be considered, and the form of equation
(3) suggests exploring iterative reweighting strategies. Regardless of the computational approach, some
care is needed because the objective function q(t) could have its global minimum on the boundary of
, besides having at least one local minimum in the interior of . For example, if fσ (x) is the den-
sity of a normal distribution N1(0, σ ), then q(σ ) ∝
∑n
i=1 fσ (Xi )
1−q , which diverges to ∞ when Xi = 0
for some i and σ → 0. To avoid singular solutions, one can build on and improve a preliminary robust
estimator, say θ˜n . For example, the one-step estimation method, takes a preliminary root-n consistent M-
estimator of θ = τq(θ∗) and computes a solution to (3) as θˆ∗q,n = t − {
∑n
i=1 ∇t uq(Xi , t)}−1
∑n
i=1 uq(Xi , t),
evaluated at t = τ−1q (θ˜n), e.g., see van der Vaart (1998, Theorem 5.48). Valid choices for the preliminary
estimator θ˜n are the M-estimators proposed by Kent & Tyler (1996) or other estimators such as those
discussed in § 4.
3·2. Asymptotics, influence and change-of-variance functions
Equation (3) defines an M-estimator, so the asymptotics of T ∗q (Gn) and Tq(Gn) can be treated using
existing theory. Define p × pmatrices Kq(t,G) = EG{uq(x, t)uq(x, t)T}, Jq(t,G) = EG{∇t uq(x, t)} and
write Kq(t) = Kq(t, Ft ), Jq(t) = Jq(t, Ft ), if G = Ft . One can show that n1/2θˆq,n converges to a multivari-
ate normal variate with mean θ and variance matrix
Vq(θ,G) = J¯q(θ,G)−1 K¯q(θ,G) J¯q(θ,G)−T, (5)
where J¯q(t,G) = Jq{τ−1(t),G}{∇tτq(t)}−1 and K¯q(t,G) = Kq{τ−1(t),G}. In the rest of the paper, we use
the notation Vq(t) = Vq(t, Ft ), J¯q(t) = J¯q(t, Ft ) and K¯q(t) = K¯q(t, Ft ). For Fθ ∈F, we consider devia-
tions F = (1− )Fθ + W ,W ∈ G (0   1/2).We denote the estimating functional and the asymptotic
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variance under the misspecified model by Tq() = Tq(F) and Vq() = Vq{Tq(), F}, respectively. As it
is customary in the literature of M-estimation, the calculations for the next results are carried out using the
worst-case contamination W = δx (x ∈X ) where δx is Dirac’s delta.
A standard calculation shows that the influence function for Tq(·) is IFq(x, θ) = ∇θ τ (θ)IF∗q(x, θ), where
IF∗q(x, θ) = −J−1q (θ∗, Fθ )uq(x, θ∗) is the influence function for T ∗q (·). If 0< q < 1, then IFq(x, θ) is pro-
portional to f 1−qθ∗ (x)u(x, θ
∗), where the term f 1−qθ∗ (x) usually corrects for the unboundedness of the score
function and implies a redescending estimator. The influence function provides a first order approxima-
tion to bias for the M-functional Tq(·), since Tq() − θ ≈ ∂Tq()/∂|=0 = IFq(x, θ). The gross-error
sensitivity is defined by γq(θ) = supx ‖IFq(x; θ)‖; if γq(θ) < ∞, we say that Tq(·) is B-robust.
The influence function alone does not provide direct information on the stability of the asymptotic vari-
ance of Tq(·). For this reason, we use the change-of-variance function for Tq(·) defined by the mapping
CVFq : X ×  → Rp×p such that ∂{Vq()}i j/∂|=0 = {CVFq(x, θ)}i j (i, j = 1, . . . , p). The change-of-
variance sensitivity is defined by κq(θ) = supx tr{CVFq(x, θ)}/tr{Vq(θ)}. The change-of-variance func-
tion measures the influence of a small amount of contamination on the asymptotic variance and κq(θ)
represents the worst variability change under infinitesimal contamination. If κq(θ) < ∞, the estimator is
said to be variance robust, or V-robust.
PROPOSITION 2 (Change-of-variance function). Define uq as in (3) and let Vq(θ) be as in (5).
Assume that EFθ {(uq)i } < ∞, EFθ {(∇θuq)i j } < ∞, and EFθ {∂(∇θuq)i j/∂θk} < ∞ (i, j, k = 1, . . . , p).
Then CVFq(x, θ) is equal to
J¯q(θ)
−1 K˜q(x, θ) J¯q(θ)−T + J¯q(θ)−1 K˜q(x, θ)T J¯q(θ)−T + J˜q(x, θ)−1 K¯q(θ) J¯q(θ)−T
+ J¯q(θ)−1 K¯q(θ) J˜q(x, θ)−T + IFq(x, θ)IFq(x, θ)T − Vq(θ), (6)
where
K˜q(x, θ) = EFθ {uq(X, θ)IFTq(x, θ)∇θ τ−Tq ∇θuq(X, θ)T},
J˜q(x, θ)
−1 = Qq(x, θ)Jq − J¯−1q (θ){Dq(x, θ) + ∇θuq(x) − Jq(θ)}J−1q (θ)
and Qq(x, θ), Dq(x, θ) have elements {Qq(x, θ)}i, j =
∑p
k=1 ∂(∇θ τq)i, j/∂θk{IFq(x, θ)}k , {Dq(x, θ)}i, j =
EFθ [
∑p
k=1 ∂{∇θuq(X)}i, j/∂θk{IF∗q(x, θ)}k] (i, j = 1, . . . , p).
Now, EFθ {IFq(X, θ)} = 0 and, if all expectations in (6) are well-defined, we also have
EFθ {CVFq(X, θ)} = 0, since EFθ {IFq(X, θ)IFq(X, θ)T} = Vq(θ) and for the mixed terms EFθ
{K˜q(X, θ)} = 0 and EFθ { J˜q(X, θ)−1} = 0. If uq(x, t) is replaced by a generic M-functional, Propo-
sition 2 generalizes known results derived for the one-parameter case, see Hampel et al. (1986, Ch. 2.5)
and Genton & Rousseeuw (1995) for scale and location. Finally, from an inspection of the expressions
of the influence and change-of-variance functions, sufficient conditions for B- and V-robustness are
boundedness of uq and its first derivative. These are satisfied for common distributions such as those in
the exponential family.
3·3. Worst-case mean squared error and min-max selection of q
In this section, we study the mean squared error of θˆn , under -contamination. The approximate worst-
case bias is γq(θ). An extrapolation of the asymptotic variance is
tr{CVFq(x, θ)}/tr{Vq(θ)} = ∂ log[tr{Vq()}]/∂|=0 ≈ −1(log[tr{Vq()}]− log[tr{Vq(θ)}]).
From the above expression, we obtain tr{Vq(θ)} exp{κq(θ)} as an approximation of the worst-case
variance. By combining the information about the worst-case bias with that on the worst-case variance,
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we obtain an approximate upper bound for the mean squared error:
MMSE(q, θ; n, ) = 2γq(θ)2 + n−1tr{Vq(θ)} exp{κq(θ)}. (7)
This can be used as a criterion for choosing q. For given n and 0   1/2, we set a grid of tuning param-
eters and compute the corresponding estimates. Then, we choose the value of q minimizing the maximal
mean squared error. The selected value of q will automatically take care of the interplay between bias and
variance, as a function of the -contamination and n.
4. LINK WITH OTHER PROCEDURES
4·1. Related M-estimators
The strategy of setting weights proportional to the assumed model has appeared from different moti-
vations in various contexts. In a setting different from the current paper, Ferrari & Yang (2010) consider
(3) for estimation of the tail probability under the correct model when the sample size is small. Basu et al.
(1998) propose the minimum power density divergence estimator, which shares some appealing features
with the procedure described here. Both approaches are fully parametric, as they do not require kernel
smoothing and are applicable to a wide range of models. When F is a location family, the estima-
tion equations (2.4) in Basu et al. (1998) are basically the same as equation (3). In general, however, the
two methods rely on two different families of divergences, which overlap only for the special case of
the Kullback–Leibler divergence for pure location models. Basu et al. (1998) consider a Bregman diver-
gence which generalizes the integrated square error; instead, our information theory approach leads to a
generalization of the Hellinger distance. Consequently, outside the location family, the trade-off between
robustness and efficiency is not necessarily the same for the two estimators and depends both on the form
of Fθ and on the degree of contamination. This is illustrated in § 4·2. The approach of Basu et al. (1998)
preserves the Fisher consistency using the typical recentring of the estimating function, by computing∫
ft (x)cu(x, t)dx , c> 0. The computation of this quantity can be cumbersome, especially for multivari-
ate models with many parameters. Instead, typically the rescaling transformation τq has closed form and
is easy to compute.
In some specific instances, the approach presented here coincides with known redescending
M-estimators of location and scatter, say μ and , of an elliptic density φ(s), where s = (x − μ)T−1
(x − μ). For the Gaussian density, the solutions of the weighted likelihood (3) satisfy the equations
μˆ = EGn {w(S)X} and ˆ = EGn {v(S)(X − μ)(X − μ)T}, where EGn stands for the arithmetic mean over
i = 1, . . . , n and w(s) = φ(s)1−q/EGn {φ(S)1−q}, v(s) = 2q−1 exp{−(1 − q)s}/EGn [exp{−(1 − q)S}].
Kent & Tyler (1996) proposed constrained M-estimates by minimizing EG{ρ(S)} + log{det()}/2, sub-
ject to EG{ρ(S)} ρ(∞). When ρ is the exponentially weighted function ρ(s) = 1− exp{−(1− q)s},
minimizing (3) is equivalent to their approach for estimating μ. Their scatter matrix estimate, however,
differs from ours as their weights in ˆ take the form v(s) = 2(1 − q) exp{−(1− q)s}. For the normal dis-
tribution, this different weight specification affects the trade-off between robustness and efficiency: while
our redescending estimator can be more efficient, Kent and Tyler’s estimator implies higher breakdown.
4·2. Trade-off between robustness and efficiency for particular families
Consider estimating the parameter λ of an exponential distribution with density λ exp(−λx) (x > 0,
λ > 0). The asymptotic variance and the gross-error sensitivity are
Vq(λ) = λ2 (2q − 2 − q
2)
(q − 2)3q3 , γq(λ) = λq
{
1 + 1
(1− q)1/2
}
.
For small values of q → 0, γq is small and the estimator is expected to be remarkably robust. This
advantage, however, comes with large efficiency losses compared with maximum likelihood estimation.
Conversely, if q → 1, then we obtain the maximum likelihood variance Vq → V1 = λ2, but γq → ∞. Inter-
mediate choices of q balance those two limit scenarios. Figure 1 shows the maximal mean squared error
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Fig. 1.Maximalmean squared error. (a) Exponential distributionwith rate λ = 1, n = 150 and  = 1% (solid),
 = 5% (dashed),  = 10% (dotted) and  = 15% (dot-dashed). (b) Elementwisemaximalmean squared error
for the mean of Np(0, I ),  = 0·05, n = 100, for p = 1 (solid), p = 2 (dashed), p = 4 (dotted) and p = 8
(dot-dashed). The circles show optimal values of q .
Table 1. Percent asymptotic relative efficiency of our estimator with respect to maximum likelihood
for Np(μ, I ). The optimal values of q obtained via maximal mean squared error minimization are
in brackets
 = 0·05  = 0·15
n p 1 5 15 30 1 5 15 30
90·8 95·8 97·9 98·6 86·0 93·3 96·9 98·6
100 [0·75] [0·89] [0·95] [0·97] [0·69] [0·86] [0·94] [0·97]
85·9 93·3 96·9 98·6 84·1 93·3 96·9 98·6
1000 [0·69] [0·86] [0·94] [0·97] [0·67] [0·86] [0·94] [0·97]
against q, for λ = 1 and n = 150. For a small -contamination, a wide interval for q, from about 0·30 to
0·95, ensures small errors. Choices of q close to 1 in that range are preferred, since they provide high
efficiency. When  increases, the interval of safe choices for q narrows and moves away from 1.
For estimating the meanμ of a multivariate normal Np(μ,)with known, the asymptotic variance is
Vq = {q(2− q)}−p/2−1, when no contamination occurs. In the presence of contamination, both influence
and change-of-variance functions are bounded for 0< q < 1. The former exhibits the typical shape of a
redescending estimator. Figure 1 shows the maximal mean squared error for estimating a mean component
of Np(0, I ) for p = 1, 2, 4 and 8, when  = 0·05 and n = 100. We also report the corresponding optimal
values of q. When p increases, two simultaneous effects occur: the optimal value of the tuning constant
q gets closer to 1 and the global maxima of both influence and change-of-variance functions decrease.
Interestingly, the values of q minimizing the worst-case error also correspond to the highest efficiency. In
Table 1, we report the asymptotic relative efficiencies, at the model, with respect to the maximum likeli-
hood estimator corresponding to optimal values of q selected by (7), for  = 0·05, 0·15, and n = 100, 1000.
For estimating μ, the procedure is the same as that of Basu et al. (1998) when their tuning parameter is
α = 1 − q. Thus, the trade-off between robustness and efficiency illustrated above holds equally for both
estimators. However, outside the location family this is not generally the case and the two estimators yield
different efficiencies for a given robustness level. In Table 2, we compare the asymptotic relative efficien-
cies of the two estimators, for different choices of α and q and for estimating the scale σ of N1(0, σ 2).
For any α, we compute the gross-error sensitivity of Basu’s estimator, γα , and set q such that γq = γα .
When q approaches 1, the two estimators behave similarly: both are almost fully efficient. For q larger
than 0·85, the estimator of Basu et al. (1998) is slightly better, while other choices imply a better trade-off
between robustness and efficiency of our estimator. Finally, we considered the estimator of Kent & Tyler
(1996), with weights as discussed in § 4. In general, Kent and Tyler’s estimator offers greater robustness
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Table 2. Asymptotic relative efficiency in percent for N1(0, σ 2) of our estimator, AREq, and the Basu
et al. (1998) estimator, AREα , computed for different tuning constants q and α yielding the same
gross-error sensitivity γα = γq
γα = γq ∞ 8·12 4·47 2·35 1·74 1·58 1·55 1·51 1·46 1·44
α 0·00 0·05 0·10 0·25 0·50 0·75 0·85 1·00 1·25 1·35
AREα 100 99·3 97·5 88·8 73·0 61·5 58·1 54·1 49·4 48·0
q 1·00 0·98 0·95 0·90 0·85 0·82 0·81 0·80 0·79 0·78
AREq 100 96·1 92·2 81·1 69·3 63·3 61·7 59·8 56·9 55·8
with gross-error sensitivity values as low as 0·77. However, the minimal efficiency loss compared with
maximum likelihood is about 35%.
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